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day was a red letter day with 
thren of the three links in the 
City, Rossland lodge No. 36 
F., installing officers for the

is lallation was conducted by the 
grand master, Thomas Emblg- 
h the assistance of Past Grands
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en- CITY’S BRIGHT FUTURE Arranging For the LE ROI RAISES OUTPUT
Carnival Programmeerr, M. A. Hindman, James 

rs, Marion B. Bridgeford ar.j [*• 
brans. The brethren who 
he destines of the lodge for U.« 
term are as follows:

More Ore to Be Shipped and More Men Employed in 
Near Future—Thousands of Tons Shipped 

Daily This Week—800 Men Working.

Mine Will Ship 18,000 to 20,000 Tons Per Month for 
Immediate Future—Black Bear Stope Has Been 

Reopened—Lower Grade Ore Being Mined.
I The carnival committee has placed 

an order in Winnipeg for eight tobog
gans which are to be delivered in Roee- 
land by express at an early date. Steps 
will be taken at once to secure per
mission from the civic authorities to

suit in the sport being maintained 
throughout the winter. The conditions 
in Rossland permit at tobogganing be
coming a decidedly popular pastime, 
without any heavy expense for the con
struction and maintenance of slides,
as 1b the case In theeaat. I The Le Roi mine has decided to in- of the next four or five months will

One oc the committee s plans is to creafle its monthly tonnage bjr 4000 to have the effect of substantially en~ 
secure as large a delegation of Spokane I gggo tons, which will make the aggre- hanclng the regular supply of coke and 
people as poeeinie, mid with this end I gate average monthly output of the big thereby stimulating smelter operations 
in view-an effort is being made to in-l mine from 13,000 to 20,000 tons. both at Northport and elsewhere.

r.iin. I . The WU Step in this direction has The increase in the monthly tonnage
™ , rwl° . , , ™e roTrl" I been taken by the opening up of the of the Le Roi does not materially add

, * carnival. If this is succeseftil, Biack Bear stope, the extreme west- to the crew at the mine Just now. The
and the transportation people ^ make I em workings on the south vein. The force of $80 men, which has been ent
râtes ri«ht, » representative gathering Bear stope, as is generally ployed for some months, will be main-
of former Roes andere might easily he] known, is not long, but extends down tained or possibly Increased to some

*oe®ther carnival com-1 for approximately 200 feet. The ore is extent in the course of the next few
Up lne ... a T®" somewhat lower in grade than the weeks, but any substantial increase In

union tor former residents of the city I average product of the mine for some working forces will bfe postponed until
on the hues of the ‘£ld Boys’ Reun- month„ the tonnage is brought up to the stand-

pPpular ^nt^rk>’ °“*I| The significance of the move is that ard referred to in the foregoing para- 
side attendance might be enhanced latterg „ow ,n BUch Bhape at the graph.

‘ *ar***»1 _ ’ * ■ I smelter in respect to coke costs and
other expenses that the company can 
handle a somewhat lower grade of ore 
than has been the case in the last eight 
or nine months. It may be expected 
that later on when the coke supply is 
adequate to keep the six furnaces at 
the smelter In operation the monthly 
output will be Increased to not less 
than 24,000 tons. The completion of the 
coke furnaces at Morrissey in the course

l Goldsworthy—Noble grand. 
James—Wice grand, 

m P. Murphy—Secretary.
W. Pretty—Treasurer.
J ohnson—W arden.

Bush—Outside guardian, 
i McAulay—Inside guardian, 
jm Ayue—Conductor, 
t. McDonald—Right supporter

-

to eight hundred men employed in Ross-1 construct the proposed slide on Wash- 
land mines. The Le Roi has 360 employ- ington street, and the Idea is to use

The Rossland mines fairly got into the 
swing of the new year’s work this week 
and as a result the output for the period es, the War Eagle and Centre Star mines I the toboggans as soon as they are de- 
ending last night averaged something 312, the Kootenay 40, the Josie 50, the Uvered in order that citizens may be- 

1000 tons per day. As this peek's White Bear 15,- the Velvet 20. In the come familiar with the management
immediate future the Velvet will at least ^ .“‘î ,fly^leJüei®h8-. . ,
double its crew, this being dépendait Arcliie B. Mackenzie has undertaken 
onlv upon the completion of the im- the ot secretary to the carnival
provemente at the mine whereby the committee, and it is his Idea that the 
company can reopen its lower workings, toboggan tilde and ski Jump should be

erected In the immediate future. Last 
year’s eld jumping was so farcical as 
to strongly recommend the suggestion 
of having the Jump in shape so that

nd. over
report of shipments only covers five 
days, the aggregate is bylow normal 
Next week bids fair to see the average 
raised by almost 200 tons per day.

The Le Roi has only commenced to put 
into effect Its decision to enlarge ship
ments, and the increase for the present 
will be from 150 to 175 tons per day. This 
represents a monthly increase of not less 
than 4000 tons, and will make a hand- 
aome edition to the'tonnage of the Ross
land camp. The output will be further 
enhanced by the operations of the Koot
enay mine, which joins the shipping list 
this week. The management figures on 
shipping 15 tons of ore each working day, 
and this average will be maintained for 

weeks at least On the results at-

Graham—Left supporter noble 

Brest—Right supporter vice l

8 E- Armstrong—Left supporter

d Teesdale—Chaplain, 
e conclusion of the installation 
il exercises of the evening were 
», with the appended program: 
nan’s remarks—N. G. Joseph 
rthy.
—R. 8. D. E. Kerr.
•Bro. H. Hutchins, 
i—R. G. James Chambers.
■Bro. Thomas Graham, 
i—P. G. George Hering. 
graph selection, 
i—Bro. Emil Johnson, 
tion—Bro. H. G. Woody.
■Bro. F. W. Coffyn. I 
i—V. S. Phil James, 
itra—Bros. T. Graham, C. Gra- 
d George Elly, 
i—Bro. A L. Houston, 
selection—Bro. George Elly, 

i—P. G. T. R. Evans, 
i—P. G. T. H. Long, 
graph selection.
i—Past Grand Master T. C.

nd. Furthermore, there is the prospect at 
an early date, as outlined by C. Wil
liamson Milne, chairman of the com
pany, that the Roesland-Kootenay will, , __ __ ,
reopen the Nickel Plate and Great West- Participants may practice for a week

or two In advance of the sports. After 
the carnival it is proposed to tiler the 
toboggans for sale, and this may te

em mines, giving employment to a large 
number of men. This, with construction 
work on the War Eagle and Centre Star 
milling plants, and an increase in the 
'crews of the properties incident to the 
production of larger tonnage of “low 
grade" ore, will bring Rosgland’s wage 
roll up to the 1000 mark, irrespective 
of possible substantial increases in the 
Le Roi crew that may follow the pre
sent changes in the management 

Altogether the outlook for immediate 
changes for the better in respect to the 
position of the Golden City would seem 
to be particularly bright.

Another reason for the shipment of 
lower grade ore at this juncture is that 
the matte turned out at the smelter 
has carried values in excess of the 
company’s contract with its refiners, 
hence it is desirable to slightly reduce 
the quality of ore treated. The mine 
has some 37,000 tons of high grade ore 
in the smelter yards, and the lower 
grade will be mixed with this reserve 
for smelting treatment.

Mining at St. Louis Ex
position of 1904

some
tained in the smelter tests to be inaugu
rated with the ore now being shipped as 
a basis, the future program of the Ross
land-Kootenay company in respect to 
the ores of the Kootenay mine will de
pend, but the net outcome is certain to 
add substantially to the importance and 
prosperity of Rossland as an ore pro
ducer and to the prosperity of the com
munity generally.

While comparatively little has been 
said of late in respect to concentration, 

be stated that the War Eagle

res and methods for placing 
same, in mines, quarries

The following exhibits of mining will 
be installed, under the classification of an*J
working of mines, ore-beds and stone and methods for under-

Shipments from the Rossland camp Working of Mines, Ore Beds and Stone ground handling and transportation of 
for the week ending January 9, and fori Quarries, in the Mines and Metallurgy ore, coal, etc:
the year to date are ae follows: | Palace of the Universal Exposition off Machinery and appliances for drain-

St. Lotis in 1904.

?Exp

Breaking Ore atTHE OUTPUT.

The No. i fline- ing m
Equipment for and method of ventil-1 

a ting ihines.
ent for and methods for light-i The management of the Le Roi No. 2 comparatively narrow, but the values 
st oils, acetylene, electricity : I company still preserves silence as to are higher than the average Rossland

safety lamps, testing for gases, etc. J intentions of the directors in respect ore. The intention may ’ be simply to
Safety appliances and methods; safety I to the resumption of operations on a explore the ore body with a view to se- 

ie», signals, etc. I considerable scale at the mines owned curing further information as to its con-
uipment for treatment of injuries. I by the corporation in Rossland. tinuity and strength.
! sanitation. it is significant, however, that ore is In the Josie the work of undercutting
uipment and methods for handling now being broken down in the No. 1 the are bodies cut off by the unexpected 

mining products, and for their above- ,^6. sloping operations are in pro- dyke that has since become historical 
surface transportation; railways, inclinedI gtggg on the second and third levels of in the annals of the property, is being 
planes, loose cables, aerial cables, trol- the No. 1, but it is not known as yet continued. If the ore is picked up 
leys, etc.; appliances for loading and whether the ore thus taken out Is to be strong and as high in value as has been
unloading wagons, boats, cars, etc. stored In the slopes pending a general indicated by diamond drilling returns,

Machinery, appliances and methods for recaption of shipping operations, or the Le Roi No. 2 will shortly return to 
working salt mines, petroleum wells, me-1 sent fa the immediate future to the the shipping list with an output of a 

sands and gravels. I Northport smelter. thousand tons per week or greater. About
methods used in quar-l ^ No.-1 rein, at the point* Where- forty «* »re in 

I the slopes are now being attacked, is panj.

and quarries.it may ...
and Centre Star companies’ experiment
al plant at Silica is operating continu
ously and the results secured are de
scribed as very satisfactory. The con
struction of a milling plant by the com
panies is understood to be on the tapis 
for the early spring or as soon as the 
weather conditions permit.

At the present time there are close

Week Tear 
...3036 3616 
..1110 1360 

... 810 935

Mine—
Le Roi..........
Centre Star 
War Eagle.
Giant .......
Velvet.........
Kootenay ...

p—P. G. M. B. Bridgeford. 
|b-»D. D. G. M. Thomas Emble- WORKING OF MINES, ORE BEbS 

AND STONE QUARRIES.
/

Eq
(Equipment and Processes).

90 Equipment and methods of geological"
90 ■ surveys, and other institutions for the

promotion of mining. Instruments and catch 
I equipment for underground surveying.

5086 60211 Equipment and methods for prospect- Mine
ink for mineral veins and deposits; Eq 
building stones, coal, petroleum, natural 
gas, artesian waters, etc.

Equipment and methods for assaying, 
analyzing or testing ores, rocks and 
other mineral substances.

Equipment and methods for drilling, 
cutting, or otherwise breaking down 

» I rock, ore, or other mineral in quarries, tal 
I open cuts or mines; staking shafts, opeu-fff

<7” w*"- »»"■ ? tim-mine, in order to prove the value of I _ ^ “ V . . .thex large bodies of ore exposed, and benng or otherwise secunug mme shafts,
the result has been satisfactori. ^ ^^.“ess^ air, or other mo
ments of from 150 to 200 tons of Orel fQr uge in opening and operating
p“. ^ay. are at pre®!nt baLng mines and quarries, and for operating
which yield a substantial profit so that | t for handllng orea and other
earnings tie now being put back into I min^lg 
the mine. Arrangements have already1 
been made with smelters in, the district I ■=•= 
to take the ore as they can handle it, I 
to the extent of 400 to 600 tons per day. I 
One of the companies is enlarging its I 
smelter capacity, and will then be able] 
to deal with a larger tonnage of this I 
company’s- ore, as well as with’ ores I 
from other mines. The profit to be de-1 
rived from these shipments would be I 
considerably enhanced had the company I 
its own smelter. -

The main Phoenix branch ofi the Can-1 
adian Pacific railway crosses the Snow-1 
shoe mine, and the railway company has I 
put in additional sidings there in order I 
to provide better facilities for handling I 
our ore. There is good reason to believe I 
that the Great Northern railway—an I 
American line—will next year cross the 
company’s property, as their engineers I 
have already surveyed a branch to the!

ingh—Bro, W. G. Prest 
h—Bro. R. Hutchins, 
h—Bro. John Martin, 
h—Bro. A L. Watson, 
h—Bro. I. Coward.
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. Year of Progress
At Snowshoe Mine

E STOCK JIARKET .< J

«port of yesterday’s trading on 
:k exchange shows a sharp rally, 
s being several times larger in 
than the average for some days 
ks past. The heaviest trading 
Cariboo McKinney at 171-2 to 
lots aggregating 7000 shares 

ig hands during the session.
Asked

■

ryiag stone.
.’ SPACE AND POWER FREE.
There will be- no charge for space oc

cupied by exhibits, and a limited amount 
of power; for the operation of mechani
cal devices to illustrate processes of spec
ial interest’ will be furnished to exhibi
tors without cost.

The report of the Snowshoe Gold and 
Copper Mines, Ltd., from the inceptijn 
of the company to September 30th last, 
submitted at the meeting in London on 
December 31st, states that development 
work has been vigorously prosecuted 
during- the period named, and the mine 
is rapidly approaching the time when it 
will be capable of shipping to the local 
smelters 500 to 600 tons of ore per day.

The plant; and equipment includes 
boilers, compressor engines, hoist, pumps 
and other machinery necessary 
proper working of the mme. 
main three-compartment shaft has been 
completed to a depttt of over 300 feet, 
and an electric hoist is being installed. 
A great deal of underground work has 
been carried out, and large areas of the 
surface have been stripped, disclosing 
very extensive ore bodies. In addition 
to the old buildings, a number of new 
ones

London Tests ofBid
6 6•all
814 «14lur... . Burnt Basin Ore16 1414

in Gold Fields .. 314 214
McKln’y (ex-d) 18 1714

Star
■!

3614 36
614 414

< •FUEL SITUATION lU IIIE EAST I The discovery of platinum in commer- 
I cial quantities as a constituent of the 
I ores found in the Burnt Basin section 

is said to have been confirmed by re- I ports of tests made in London.
It will be remembered that some 

I months ago samples of Contact ores 
I were sent to Newark, N. J„ for platin- 
I um tests and the results were satis- 
I factory, the refiners offering to purchase 
I concentrates of similar character to the 
I specimens forwarded,
I evidence of the London experiments 
I practically confirms the fact that the 
I rare metal exists in payable quantities 
I in Burnt Basin ores.
| Henry P. Jackson, managing director 

of the Contact mines, has returned to 
the dty for a few days from the mine

TOLEDO, Jan. IS—A special to the cars in record-breaking time. The where operations have been continu-
Tirnes from Bellevue Ohio tonight mayor issued orders with the village ously under way for several months past. Times from Bellevue, Ohio, tonight ^ ^ the œa, waa dlstributed t0 He BtateB that the drifting on the prin-

oitizens through the local dealers at the! cipal level of the mine is still under way 
rate of $8 a ton.” I __________ !__________________

and that fair progress is being made. 
The ore body, as opened up so far, 
proves to vary in width from two to 
six feet, but the ore has been continu
ous throughout the vein. Just at the 
present juncture the vein has narrowed 
down to slightly over two feet in width, 
but the experience of the past leads 
the management to believe that as fur
ther distance is attained another widen
ing of the ore body will be opened. Ver
tical depth is being gained rapidly as 
the drifting progresses.

The Contact people are now bending 
their energies toward securing a wagon 
road into the Burnt Basin. This would 
be a boon to the dozen or more proper
ties on which work has been done np 
to the present Some means of access 
to the Basin, other than the rough trail 
is essential to the installation of ma
chinery and to further advancement in 
a general way. .

m33%Malden
to lie2443 The new3.25Consolidated ... 33.56 

take (As. paid).. 314
fine...................
g Glory..........
kin Lion... .
Star (E. K.)------ 8(4

244
33-4
1144

1244.13
744
744«

ler-Cariboo
The additionalhave been erected, including a new 

office, boiler and engine house, board
ing t^ouse, bunk house and residences 
for the accommodation of the staff and 
employes at the mine.

During the period covered by the 
counts over 9000 tons of ore have been 
sent to the local smelters. Most of this 
has been in the -nature of experimental Snowshoe.

la ...
-dl..„.

3444
544rhumb.......................

Eagle Con................
loo (As. paid).. ..
Bear (As. paid)..

SALES.
tre Star, 1000, 36 l-2c ; Cariboo Mc- 
y, 500, 17 3-4c; 500, 500, 500, 17 l-2c; 
8c; Waterloo, 500, 6c; North Star, 
Ic; Payne, 2500, 7 l-2c; Bonanza, 
|c; Giant, 5000, 3c; Mountain Lion, 
B3-4C. Total, 18,500.

644
1819

6644 ac-
144»

says:
"The fuel situation in Bellevue today 

reached an acute stage and a confer-Homestake Ships
co^timh«uw 13iiSed^ Bank of Montreal
ers hàye refused to supply coal to the
poor commissioner for distribution I ■ • w g g MM A SBeaten in Hockey Match
by a refusal to deliver any coal except! '
on orders from the local, dealers.

One man waa found today In a dying 
condition. It is claimed that it is 
owing to a lack of coal.

ence of the mayor, councllmejt and 
coal dealers Was held. It was learned 
that there were eight ears of anthra
cite coal and several of soft coal in the 
local yards of the Wheeling & Lake 
Erie railroad, and ft was decided to 

and exploration included in the program I confiscate the contents. The fire bell 
under advisement by the management. I was rung and the mayor and councll- 
The smelter tests on the considerable I men, followed! by a small army of clti- 
scale adopted give comprehensive results, | zens armed with shovels, marched to 
and with the information thus to be ac- the railway yards and unloaded the 
quired the company can definitely decide1 
upon a course (ft action to pursue in re
spect to marketing its product.

The situation is of special interest to 
Rosslanders in view of the possibilities 
for a general resumption of activity in
the south beltwhich would, undoubtedly. LONDOn, ’ Jan. 13.—The Tangier cor- 
be brought about by the attainment of Isatisfactory profits by the Homestake | respondent of the Morning Leader re- 

and it is generally felt that the | ports serious flghtng outside of- Fez. He
says the sultan has been defeated and 
he escaped toward. the" westward. War 
Minister Menebbi, one of the sultan’s

For Test Purposestrey was ticketed to Victoria yes- 
over the Canadian Pacific.

WHITNEY dt Co The Homestake mine will appear in 
the shipping list this week' with three 
cars of ore to its credit to the Canadian

j’Mining Brokers, 
in* Properties Bought and Sold. 
Up-to-date regarding all Woeka in 
British Colombia and Washington 

Write or wire-
ria aw.

Several times during the second half 
the Montreals managed to get the puck 
down near the danger point, but being 
too anxious, failed to get it through. 
Manager McKenzie, of the Royal Bank, 
scored the third goal for his side by 
some neat work with the stick during 
the heat of a skirmish.
' The teams lined up as follows for the 

match:
Montreal

J. S. C. Fraser., .goal.......A. G. Leighton
(A. Strickland. ..point....... . C. E. Lewer
Robert Lamont. cover.... G. Carmichael 
W. H. G. Phipps.Rover, j. K. McKenzie 
W. Clark
M. Gibbs ...l .left wing
H. Falding ..right wing......... J. Gillard

The referee was A. B. Mackenzie and~ 
the umpires H. Cl. Oliver and J. A Mac
donald.

Hockey stock went up to par last 
might when the mighty warriors of fin
ance led by the intrepid, but ever omnis
cient one, J. S. C. Fraser, took.'» whirl 
at the game at the rink. The closing 

Has No Intention of Leaving Giron—I quotations, after A. B. Mackenzie had
I taken several falls ont of the ice, were 
i to 1 with every promise of better 

ZeheWe, | prices at a later date. The lone one 
represents the Bank of Montreal com
bination, while three is the sum total 
of the associated banks.

The battle was one that will long

Smelting Works at Trail. The ship
ments are riaade for purely experimental

eosSLAWD. ». C purposes and will probably be followed 
with two or three additional consign- 
menta, the whole totalling something 
over 100 tops.

While it is distinctly understood that 
the shipments. now being made from 
the Homestake are temporary and for 
the purpose exclusively of obtaining 
smelter tests, the net outcome may be 
important to the camp as the basis of 
future shipping operations on a consid
erable scale. The statement is maçle 
that the Btomestake possesses a con
siderable body of such ore as is now be
ing tested-*—thousands of tons—and that 
the tonnage already blocked out will be 
largely enhanced by further development a year.

FIGHTING OUTSIDE OF FEZ.

Population of Tangier Alarmed and Ask 
For Protection.

THE SAXON PRINCESS.

ENUINE SNAP Is Seeking Divorce.

GEVENA Jan. 12.—Dr. 
counsel at the Saxon court for the 
Crown Princess of Saxony, who recent-

8MALL BLOCK OF 
INING SHARES OF THE

HAVE A Associated Banks.

BONANZA company, pee...
management of the company merits the 
commendation of Rosslanders for the 
perseverance manifested in connection 
with the development of the mine.

The product now being shipped from strongest supporters, was killed. All 
the Homestake is the first ore to he sent) the consuls, excepting the British repre- 
out from the south belt for more than

ly eloped with M. Giron, has issued a
statement to the effect that M. Giron | be remembered in this city. It was a

remarkable contest and abounded in 
falls, slides and everything else that 
■makes life interesting. It served to 

proceedings, and the crowd princess has I drjTe away for the nonce the mundane 
no intention of leaving M. Giron. She I affairs of finance that hare thus far 
is taking steps to obtain a divorce and kept the bankers from asserting them-
nothing more. It is expected that the w„ „ flercel, contested
legal negotiations may be brought to » L fte *arlier stageB that the contestants 
conclusion at any moment. I rapidly wore themselves out, until at

last any kind of a fierce rally by a play
er in condition would have served to 
.change the score.. Carmichael was the 
star player of the associated banks, and 
managed to score two of the goals for 
his side. During the second half Car-

MINES OF ROSSLAND, LIM
ITED.

AT FIFTEEN CENTS, 

e Have Special Bargains in

W. Carpenter 
.. J. Anderson

centerhas been requested to leave Geneva 
during the preliminaries to the divorce

jte and Referendum
REDD1N-JACKS0N Co.

sentative, have left Fez.
Fighting among the tribdS is also pro

ceeding near enough to Tangier for the

-rs “ “H s* Æî'Æ'sr," ï s;she obtains e pp „ I to restore order, but found it impossible
whosei attitude is unknown. | to proceed and has returned to. Tangier.

INTENSE SUFFERING.

i

ANOTHER LAW SUIT.
WHAT THE ZEITUNG SAYS.

(^"Collision Between British and French 
1 Interests in Morocco Likely.

VIENNA, Jan. 13.—The Allegmeine 
Zeitung, which is well informed in_ po
litical matters, expresses apprehension 
pf a collision between British and French 
interests in Morocco. The paper says 
that after the Spanish-American war 
France and Spain negotiated a special 
arrangement to takek common military 
and political action in Morocco, and se- 
pnred Italy's neutrality by promising 
ner a free hand in Tripoli.

"France, irritated by the disturbance 
°f the balance of power in Africa by 
Great Britain’s conquest in the Trans
vaal," says the Allegmeine Zeitung, 
,cea an opportunity for revenge and

The Stratton Estate in Colorado in 
Further Litigation,Limited Liability.

>ers Rossland and Spokane Stock) 
Exchanges.

STANDARD STOCKS DEALT INVI 
ookery B’l’d. 127 B. Columbia Aqfl 
■kane, Wash. Rossland, B. C. ■ 

Established 1896. INI

FROZEN TO DEATH.
DENVER, Colo., Jan. 12.—The Strat- ' 

ton Independence Corporation, limited, 
filed in'the United States court a suit 
for 36,000,006 against the executors and 
trustees of the Stratton estate and 
also against Harry Stratton, 
heir-at-law. The complaint alleges that 
at the time the mine was sampled pre
paratory to concluding the sale which 
had been negotiated through the Ven
ture Corporation of London the sam
ples were “salted,” so that the amount 
of ore, according to the samples, was 
valued at 37,000,000, when in reality the 
ore in sight was worth only 32,000,000 or 

.. : -A—

Terrible Tale of the Fate of Two 
Children Near Caneo.

LONDON, Jan. 14. — In a dispatch 
from Tangier dated January 18th, the 
correspondent of the Times says:

PH _____ "Serions fighting occurred today two
n T„n ,q —There is in-Emile8 outside of Tangier. Several hun- 

TOLBDO, O., Jan. 12. Th Eared tribesmen attacked a village de
fense suffering here among the poor fended by ODly go men. The attackers 
owing to the cold. Anthracite coal is were repulsed and four of them were

killed. ’ The fighting may be resumed at 
■ any moment. It does not involve any 
danger to Europeans, but it shows that 
the Moorish government is paralyzed by 
the rebellion and incapable of maintain
ing order." ,

CANSO, N. 8., Jan. 12.—Reporte have ___

go to Cold Harbor, eight miles across Montreal enveloped in a halo of dark- 
the barren», accompanied by three! ness. Thereafter! Manager Fraser care- 
children. A blizzard sprang up and the I fully turned his hack upon all things 
man waa compelled to leave two of | that looked like a flying puck and came 
the children behind him protected by out of the affray in no ways damaged, 
some boughs and hie overcoat while I He played a fair goal and saved his 
he went for assistance, carrying the side time and again, 
third child. When help reached the] W. H. G. Phipps scored the lone goal 
spot the children were found frozen to for the Montreals by carrying the puck

down the ice and putting it through.

Anthracite Coel Is-Quoted at 312 a Ton 
at Toledo.

R. A. 0. HOBBES 
and Real Estate Broker

(quoted at 312 a ton.iber Rowland Stock Exchange. 
Correepondence Solicited. 
Address: "Hobbes,** 
it Columhi» Ave., Rossland, B. fit

ItfTAL MARKETS.

I Si
AS

NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—Bar silver, 
481-S.

•w* IiatTiUfig n tt*ar'n-Ml • M-.~ 4«f4*

.v4i ;. • *,-!#

.................. 7 -

It Has Reached the Acute Stage in 
flany Places—A Small Army of Citi
zens Confiscate Several Cars of An
thracite and Soft Coal at Toledo, O.

.
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